Steve’s Musings
Have you ever noticed how great you
feel after spending some time out of
doors? Studies have proven that levels
of anxiety and stress reduce when you
have access to the outside – a bit like
free-range hens! Only 40 seconds
looking at a green space every hour can
improve productivity and job
satisfaction. Hospital patients who have
a view recover quicker – if the view is of
a tree the recovery time shortens
further. forest bathing, gardening, hiking
and surfing are now prescribed to
suffers of chronic pain and mental
health issues.
The negative ions around water have
healing effects for our immune system.
Soil has micro-bacteria that can actually
boost your serotonin levels – the same

Orston Garden Village
Proposal
OSVAID 5,000 Homes Garden Village
Proposal Update
Since our last update, OSVAID have been
working closely with Cartwright
Communications to ensure our voice of
objection has been registered.
OSVAID are in dialogue with Greater
Nottinghamshire Planning Partnership
and are now aware of the key players
involved in decision making process for
the Strategic Plan.

chemical change that makes us feel safe
and loved – the part of the brain antidepressants target. The sense of awe we
get from looking at a sunset, for
example, has a correlation with how
generous we feel towards others. The
list goes on and the evidence is stacking
up in Nature’s favour.
The positive effects from just two hours
of forest bathing – the act of sitting in a
wooded area and taking in the sights,
sounds, smells and textures – can last
for up to four weeks.
So what are you waiting for, get outside,
engage in your environment. Even
better- join one of the Millennium Green
work parties – get your two hour hit (by
water!). Your brain and body will thank
you for it. So will the Trustees of the
Millennium. And so will the wildlife.
Steve Grace

“Life as it used to be before
the Coronavirus – some
thoughts by Orstonians”
Book proposal (or a similar title):
Deadline.
Many people offered contributions. As
the lockdown is now ending, please could
you send them to me by 30th April.
Paul Barnes
Please note my new email address
paulanthonybarnes@outlook.com

The Garden Village proposal is for up to
5,000 houses between Orston and Eltonon-the-Hill. Already two landowners have
put their land forward to support the
proposal which could accommodate up to
1,600 houses. If the principle for
residential development is established,
other landowners will surely follow suit
and it will very quickly become an
enormous development.
OSVAID intends to keep the pressure on
the decision makers until the
development is formally removed from
the plan!

Did you know there is a
lot of important security
information and links on the
NHW web page of the Orston
Parish website? Please have a look!

Protect Your Car against
Theft
Even with repeated lockdowns, car
crime remains a pressing problem.
Alarmingly, one car is stolen every ten
minutes. The latest figures from the
Police National Computer indicate car
crime decreased during the Covid
restrictions, but with easing we could
see a surge.
Most car crimes happen because cars
are left unlocked!! There is a
misconception that some cars are autolocking and lock themselves if left
unattended after a period of time. This
isn’t always correct. Another
misconception is that your car is too old
and no one will bother stealing it. This is
also incorrect – both new and old cars
are at risk.

Parish Council News

Saturday
3rd

July

Hopefully to include a bring your own picnic plus family games and the opening
of our spectacular Eco Loo.

Keep your eyes open for more information.
Next Parish Council meeting
and deadline for the April

Bulletin
28th April

However, there are three obvious
simple steps everyone can take to help
reduce the risk to their car. With only a
46% recovery rate NHW nationally is
encouraging everyone to leave their car
locked, lit and empty.

We are planning to follow the guidelines
for the day. Plus our own tribute and
celebration by a performance from our
choir, ending with a child friendly disco
given by the famous ‘Nigel’s Night Train’.
Keep your eyes open for more
information.

Clubs and Societies:
If you run a club or society or host a regular
event and would like a mention in the
Bulletin, please get in touch with details to a
Bulletin contact on the front page.

Got an Orston Event?
Tell us so we can
promote it for you!

Visit the village website at
www.orstonparish.co.uk
Like our page on Facebook at

www.facebook.com/orstonvillage

Follow us on Twitter at
@orstonvillage

1. Leave your car LOCKED
44% of cars are broken into via an
unlocked door.
2 Leave your car WELL LIT
80% of car crime occurs during the
evening or at night. Parking near street
lamps or in a busy area can deter
thieves.
3. Leave your car EMPTY (or with no
items on show)
Owners often forget that personal
belongings within the car are at as much
risk of being stolen as the car itself. And
repairs for resultant damage can be very
expensive

Join the NHW Contact Group
If you would like to be included in our
contact group please send an email
request to bobc488@gmail.com
PLEASE NOTE

It’s very important to report crimes as
otherwise rural communities may not be
given the required level of resourcing they
deserve.
Bob Clarke: 01949 850015

Parish Council meetings are currently
being held by ‘ZOOM’.
Please contact Nick Hammond on
cllrnickhammond@gmail.com for the
link, at least the day before, if you
would like to attend the meeting.

Bridge Closure
Wasn’t it wonderful being able to walk
down the middle of the road along Smite
Lane? However the bridge repairs are
now complete and traffic is flowing again,
often too fast! The bridge is nearly
looking its old self again but please be
cautious as there is a large gap between
it and the newly laid hedge, which leads
directly into the river.

Please email your news & events to
either of the following Bulletin contacts:
Shirley Lockwood –– 859024 cllrlockwood@gmail.com
Nick Hammond – 851442 –
cllrnickhammond@gmail.com

Neighbourhood Watch have launched a
new campaign to encourage everyone
to keep their car’s safety top of mind.
The key messages are:

OSVAID were scheduled to discuss the
Garden Village proposal with the
Secretary of State for Housing,
Communities and Local Government,
Robert Jenrick MP on Friday 26th January,
but unfortunately the meeting was
cancelled on the day of the meeting.
Now the Strategic Plan Growth Options re
-consultation period has closed, we will
be liaising with the Planning Partnership
for an update on when they intend to
publish the Preferred Options Strategy for
consultation so we can contact the key
players to ensure our voice of objection is
heard loud and clear.

NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH

Book Club
Our book club is celebrating its
10th anniversary in April this year.
We have been introduced to reading that
we may or may not have chosen ourselves
but we have enjoyed all our meetings over
the years and lively discussions!
A big thank you to Hilary for all the hard
work associated with running the club,
physically carrying all those books and
keeping our chatting in check when
necessary!
Anne Johnson

Easter Phonebox
Doesn’t the phone box look exciting with
all its Easter decorations? Thank you to
Siobhan Scullion and your band of helpers
for all your hard work!
If anyone has any ideas for another theme
they would like to adorn the phone box
with, before it is planted up with its
summer flower display, then we would
love you to get creative.
So far 99% of our replies have been for the
phone box to revert to its historic red
which we hope to achieve later in the
year.
Please contact Shirley Lockwood:
cllrlockwood@gmail.com
or 01949 859024

Litter Pick
What a fantastic turnout we had for the
litter pick we had lots of bags of rubbish
collected. The winning pickers were Ian
and Wendy Baggeley who will receive an
Easter egg prize.

Bingham Town Guide
Every 2 years Bingham Town Council
produce a town guide with useful
information listing local groups, schools,
etc.
Last year, the County Councillors, Francis
Purdue Horan and Neil Clarke, funded
additional copies to be printed for
delivery to nearby villages, which
unfortunately has been delayed due to
Covid.
We are soon hoping to receive some
copies of the guide which will be left in
the Church porch for residents to take
copies at their leisure. Once we receive
the copies we will update you via Orston
Village Chat on WhatsApp, Orston
Villagers Facebook page and the village
website - https://orstonparish.co.uk/

